
FIGURE 1 Process flow of imported data set from resources

FIGURE 2 RDF graph data model of an investigational drug
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INTRODUCTION
Effective Real World Data (RWD) utilization requires data integration from disparate sources 
including disease registries, electronic health records, claims and billing data, pharmaceutical 
companies, and regulatory agencies. With drug therapy as an integral component of RWD and 
precision oncology, there is a need for a drug ontology that would present an up to date and 
comprehensive set of drugs (including investigational and biosimilar) and provide accurate 
and multi-faceted drug information.1,2 This information currently exists in multiple disparate 
sources (e.g., RxNorm for approved drugs, DrugBank for approved and investigational drugs, 
FDA Purple Book for biosimilar drugs) but none provides a comprehensive integrated ontology 
that can be used for various analytical and research purposes. We developed a drug ontology 
which contains information on approved, investigational, and biosimilar drugs, including  
drug classifications (i.e., antineoplastic agents) obtained from multiple sources to serve  
as a knowledge base to support various academic and business requirements such as 
knowledge management, data integration, and decision support.

METHODS
We reviewed several drug databases for relevant drug characteristics to include in our  
ontology and imported the data sets into a knowledge management database. The Purple 
Book contains information on all FDA-licensed biological products regulated by the Center  
for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) including biosimilars and reference drug products. 
The FDA Global Substance Registration System (GSRS) contains information through their 
Unique Ingredient Identifiers (UNIIs) used in regulatory activities throughout product life 
cycles (i.e., clinical trial phases, and product marketing) including synonyms and external 
identifiers. We assessed common standard terminologies such as RxNorm, Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical Classification System (ATC), and Medication Reference Terminology 
(Med-RT) for integration of biomedical ontologies and drug classifications. In addition, we 
reviewed a dataset of 65,350,685 drugs from clinical abstraction of patient medical records,  
6 health system registries, and 5 patient cohort studies (e.g., lung, breast, ovarian, and 
prostate cancer, and acute myeloid leukemia). To meet industry standards, facilitate exchange 
of information and contribute to data analysis and knowledge discovery, we used the Resource 
Description Framework (RDF) standard to compile and manage the developed ontology.

RESULTS
We successfully developed a drug ontology that contains information on clinically approved 
and investigational drugs using data derived from several resources with RxNorm as the 
primary source of drug information. We identified 28 biosimilar drugs from The FDA Purple 
Book database April 2022 release with crosswalks to its referenced product (e.g., 
bevacizumab-bvzr (Zirabev) biosimilar to bevacizumab (Avastin)). Additional relationships 
exist between all concepts to its precise ingredient and/or multiple ingredients. Approximately 
18% of concepts (n=6,196) have classifications from either ATC or Med-RT. In addition, we 
identified 339 ingredients classified as antineoplastic agents leveraging existing details from 
ATC or Med-RT and reviewed by subject matter experts (SME) to address inconsistencies or 
missing classifications (e.g., crenolanib without classifications from either ATC or Med-RT).

FIGURE 3 Drug model with class hierarchy

FIGURE 4 Sample properties of a drug with its data source(s)

CONCLUSIONS
A drug ontology plays an important role in the utilization of RWD. Our ontology is an 
extensible knowledge base of clinically approved, investigational, and biosimilar drugs  
with multi-faceted drug information with relationships incorporating drug data from  
several resources including common standard terminologies that can be used in data 
pipelines and other technologies to support knowledge management, data integration,  
and decision support.
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Trastuzumab 150 mg injection Source

Preferred name Trastuzumab 150 MG Injection RxNorm

RxNorm code 1922509 RxNorm

Has ingredient Trastuzumab RxNorm

Synonym Trastuzumab 150 MG Intravenous Powder for Solution
RHUMAB HER2

RxNorm, NCIt, GSRS

Trade name Herceptin RxNorm

Dose form Injection RxNorm

ATC code L01FD01 RxNorm

Therapeutic category Antineoplastic agent ATC, Med-RT

Pharmacologic class HER2 inhibitor 
Monoclonal antibody

ATC, Med-RT

Mechanism of action HER2 / Neu / CerbB2 Antagonists Med-RT

Physiological effect Increased Cellular Death
Increased Protein Breakdown

Med-RT

FDA UNII code P188ANX8CK GSRS

Has biosimilar product Trastuzumab-pkrb [Herzuma]
Trastuzumab-dttb [Ontruzant]
Trastuzumab-dkst [Ogivri]
Trastuzumab-anns [Kanjinti]
Trastuzumab-qyyp [Trazimera]

FDA Purple Book

Syapse category Antineoplastic agent
Targeted therapy
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Syapse generic name Trastuzumab Syapse
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